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St. John the Baptist Catholic Church
9810 Indiana Ave
Suite 150, Mailbox #4
Lubbock, TX 79423
Phone: 806-771-2673
Fax: 806-771-2674

Website:
www.stjohnbaptistlbk.org
Email:
stjohnbaptistlbk@gmail.com

Pastor: Msgr. David R. Cruz
Deacon: Dcn. Severo Alvarado
Parish Secretary: Myrna Porras
Masses: Sat., 5:00pm (English) & Sun., 10:00am (English)
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 12:00 noon
Confessions by Appointment

Office Hours: Monday—Friday, 9:00am - 1:00pm
Rectory (Fr. David’s Home):
3323 86th Street, Lubbock, TX 79423

July 30, 2017

August 5 and 6

Second Collection
A second collection will be taken
August 5 & 6 to help benefit the
Seminarian Collection. Each
year, we need more than $1 million to assist our future priests
with tuition, room and board,
health care, and many other expenses. Your gift to the Seminarian Collection helps offset those
costs. Your generous donation
will make a huge difference now,
and for the future of our Church.

Eucharistic Ministers
Saturday
Aaron Abrego
Carlos Diaz
--------------------Suzanne McCall
Myrna Porras
MASS INTENTION:
Jose Valenciano
Saturday, July 15:
Sunday
Adam Salazar (ER)
Tony Bonner
Patricia Garduno
Sunday, July 16:
Debbie Gonzalez
Virginia Luna
Michelle McCallick Sybille Neuber
Celeste Contreras (ER)
Myrna Porras
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Liz Perez
Kirk Rodriguez
Nancy Sanchez
TODAY’S READINGS:
Lisa Soliz
First Reading:
Lectors
Wisdom 12: 13, 16-19
Saturday
Analisa Cardenas
Andy Neuber
Responsorial Psalm:
Sunday
“The seed that falls on good
Ernest Robles
Dolores Robles
ground will yield a fruitful
Karen Quintana
harvest.”
Altar Servers
(Psalm 86)
Saturday
Sunday
Ryan Ortiz
Luke Maloney
Second Reading:
Zachary Tinkler
Ruben Segura Matthew’s collection of parables
Romans 8: 26-27
Haley McCallick
Zeriaha Segura
shows us a series of snapshots
Ushers/Greeters
taken from different perspecGospel Acclamation:
Saturday
Sunday
tives. The parables of the Hidden
“Let the seeds grow together until Analisa Cardenas
Aaron Abrego
Treasure and the Pearl have to
harvest.”
RoseMary Cardenas
Juan Perez
do with objects of great value
Michael Cowley
Jack Maloney
Gospel:
which spark great commitment
Juan Flores
Ted Olbera
Matthew 13: 24-43
for all.
Joseph Conreras

Sixteenth Sunday in
Ordinary Time

W

PRAYER INTENTION LIST
Week of July 30, 2017
Healing & Good Health
-Ben & Cindy Ybanez
-Dee Franco
-Victor Franco
-Socorro Rosiles
-Mary Salazar
-Jason Mata
-Estes Mata
-Aubrey DeLeon
-Mary Vivial
-Alice Albus
-Greg Morgan
-Phillip Nombrano
-Robert Nombrano
-Raul Perez
-Johnny Bereumen
-James Moreno
-Senora Licon
-Danny Chavez
-Robert Ruiz
-Nukool Bosely
-Donna Walz
-Bea Rodriguez
-Jose Rodriguez
-Joe Chavez
-Daphne Roybal
-Michelle Olivarez
-Joe Porras
-Cruz Luera
-Baby Sam Butts
-Susan Rangel
-Sammy Velasquez
-Ina Braudt
-Martina Rodriguez
-Letha Lee
-David Vaughn
-Lisa Almamza
-Patrick & Bridgette Wilson
-Bridgette Gauna & family
-Baby Reagan E. Moore
General
-Alexandra Molina
-Daniel Franco
-Michelle Olivarez -Rodriguez family
-Irma Alvarado
-Samuel Alvarado
-Josh & Tessa Peters
-Ann Race & Ken Bednarz
-SJTB Women’s Group
Birthday
-Hortencia Valenciano
–Sylvia Saucedo
Eternal Rest
-Andres & Margarita DeLeon
-Luis/Antonio Valenciano
-Victoria Pachay de Delgado
-All the faithful departed+

Dear Friends of SJTB,
During our recent Family Faith Fest, one of our
speakers, Chris Dougherty, spoke to our parishioners about
his journey of recovery from stage 4 cancer. Two years ago
Chris endured the removal of several tumors from his skull
during a pain-staking brain surgery. He mentioned afterwards he became physically dehydrated and spiritually dehydrated. What’s the difference? Physical dehydration is
when your body thirsts for water in order to survive and
heal. Spiritual dehydration is when your spirit thirsts for
God who seems absent and far away from you when you
need strength and hope. During the course of his recovery,
Chris continued to feel spiritual dehydration until he
reached the point of spiritual exhaustion and spiritual emptiness. But his thirsting for God did not go away. He began
to remember stories of faith that had once given him
strength and peace. He thought of the Bible story of David
and Goliath and how he could apply its lesson to his own
circumstances. He thought, “I’m David and the cancer is
Goliath, With God’s help I can defeat the cancer just as
David defeated Goliath. He began to think of his faith as a
slingshot. Like a slingshot, his faith had been stretched but
not broken. But he still needed “stones” for his slingshot.
The “stones” included the chemotherapy and medical care
he received, the support of his family and friends, and the
prayers of those who had been praying for him. He also
thought of the people in his life as his “angels” like the angels who gave Jesus strength during the agony in the garden.
On a positive note, Chris emphasized that he has experienced great healing and is well on the road to recovery.
His beautiful presentation reminds us that in our own struggles, illness, trials, and battles we need “stones” for our
slingshots and angels to give us strength and peace. In the
moments of our own spiritual dehydration we need Jesus,
the living water to restore us and give us newness of life!
Sincerely in Christ,
Fr. David

Like us on Facebook at
St. John the Baptist
Catholic Church

